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nal interconnected V6O13 nest
with a V5+-rich state for ultrahigh Zn ion storage†

Pingge He, ‡a Jiahao Liu,‡a Xudong Zhao,a Zhengping Ding,b Peng Gao bc

and Li-Zhen Fan *a

Aqueous zinc ion batteries (ZIBs) have attracted intensive attention due to their low cost, environmental

friendliness and high safety. However, exploring suitable cathode materials and a deep understanding of

their energy storage mechanisms remain a daunting challenge. In this work, a three-dimensional (3D)

nest-like V6O13 structure is grown on carbon cloth (CC) as a free-standing ZIB cathode. Such

interconnected V6O13 nanoneedles forming a 3D nest structure provide a large accessible surface area

to the electrolyte and rapid channels for Zn2+ diffusion, and V6O13 with a V5+-rich state allows for more

possibilities of multielectron reaction upon Zn (de)intercalation. As a result, an aqueous ZIB based on the

V6O13/CC cathode and low-cost ZnSO4 electrolyte shows an ultrahigh capacity of 520 mA h g�1 (at

a current density of 0.5 A g�1), desirable rate capability and cycle life (showing a stable capacity of

335 mA h g�1 over 1000 cycles). Moreover, the Zn2+ storage mechanism is deeply investigated based on

experimental data and density functional theory simulation, and flexible solid-state ZIBs are established

based on such a V6O13/CC cathode to reveal its high functional flexibility and excellent electrochemical

performance, showing great potential applications in high-performance and safe electronic devices.
Introduction

Low-cost and high-safety energy storage systems are increas-
ingly demanded due to the continuous requirements of power
portable electronics and electrical vehicles.1,2 During the past
several decades, lithium ion batteries have been dominant in
new-generation energy storage devices widely applied in various
elds ranging from portable electronic devices to grid-scale
energy storage.3–6 However, the high cost, limited sources of
lithium and particularly the safety issues originating from
organic electrolytes severely limited the further development of
lithium ion batteries. Recently, novel multivalent-ion battery
systems based on aqueous electrolytes rather than organic
electrolytes have been regarded as promising candidates for
next-generation power supplies to meet the sustainable devel-
opment of renewable energy in modern life.7
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Among them, zinc ion batteries (ZIBs) have received inten-
sive attention since zinc-metal anodes provide a high theoret-
ical capacity (specic capacity of 819 mA h g�1), a low working
potential (�0.763 V vs. SHE) and relatively high stability in
aqueous electrolytes,8–10 showing preferable applications in
high-performance aqueous batteries with environmental
friendliness, low cost and high safety.11 However, due to the
large atomic mass (solvation sheath), strong positive polarity,
and high charge/radius ratio of Zn2+, the capability of cathode
materials to accommodate Zn ions and the insertion/de-
insertion kinetics are severely limited.12 Thus, exploring novel
cathode materials with appropriate crystal structure and fast
Zn2+ diffusion channels remains an unmet challenge.

Currently, V-based oxides13,14 particularly V6O13 with wide-
range oxidation states and metallic-like characters at room
temperature15,16 have been highly developed as ZIB cathodes,
showing high capacity, good rate capability and desirable
cycling stability.17,18 Besides the open-framework crystal struc-
ture to provide available channels for easy intercalation of Zn
ions, the high electronic conductivity at room temperature and
high electrochemical activity of V6O13 attributed to dual-
valences of V5+ and V4+ endow it with great potential as
a high-performance cathode material for ZIBs.17 Nonetheless,
the capacity and corresponding energy density are still far from
enough to meet the practical requirements. Construction of
three-dimensional (3D) nanostructured V6O13 materials with
large surface areas and short ion diffusion distances have been
demonstrated to facilitate electrochemical kinetics, thus
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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improving the electrochemical performance.19,20 Meanwhile,
the capacity reecting the Zn2+ storage ability of multi-valent
oxide cathodes is essentially related to their valence states,
which signicantly affects the redox reactions and consequently
inuences the capacity of cathodes.21 Thus, tuning of valence
states in multivalent oxides with a controllable 3D nano-
structure could provide an effective way to improve the elec-
trochemical kinetics thus enhancing the electrochemical
performance of ZIBs.

In this work, a 3D nest-like V6O13 structure with a high-
content V5+ state was designed and prepared on carbon cloth
(CC) as a free-standing cathode for high-performance ZIBs.
Such a nest structure with interconnected V6O13 nanoneedles
provides a large accessible surface area to the electrolyte and
rapid channels for Zn ion diffusion. With the mixed vanadium
states of V4+/V5+, the tunnel-like V6O13 comprises alternate
single and double vanadium oxide layers with shared corners,
providing more active sites for ion storage. Additionally, the
wide range of oxidation states of vanadium allows for the
possibility of multielectron reaction upon Zn (de)intercala-
tion.16,17 Moreover, the high-content V5+ state contributes to
a highly effective redox reaction. As a result, such V6O13/CC
cathodes exhibit ultrahigh discharge capacity, good rate capa-
bility and desirable cycling stability. Moreover, density func-
tional theory (DFT) simulation combined with experimental
data deeply reveals the mechanism of Zn ion diffusion and
storage based on such V5+-rich V6O13 cathode materials, and the
practical applicability and functionality of such cathodes have
been demonstrated through the assembly of exible devices
with outstanding electrochemical performance.
Experimental
Synthesis of the V5+-rich V6O13 nest on CC as a 3D free-
standing cathode

Before the hydrothermal process, CC was treated with 1 M
H3PO4 overnight at a temperature of 50 �C to make its surface
hydrophilic (for details see ESI†). Aer that, the CC was rinsed
with deionized water to remove the residual acid on its surface.
Subsequently, 0.1945 g NH4VO3 was dissolved in a mixed
solution (55 mL of deionized water and 5 mL of ethanol) with
continuous stirring. Subsequently, 2 M HCl (1 mL) was added to
adjust the pH value of the solution to 2. Adding HCl to adjust
the pH value to 2 could be benecial for the dissolution of
NH4VO3 in the solvent, which would contribute to the uniform
formation of a V5+-rich V6O13 nest on the CC surface. Then the
mixed solution was poured into a Teon-lined autoclave (100
mL) with treated CC in it and kept at 160 �C in an oven. To study
the inuence of hydrothermal duration on the product struc-
ture, the solution was kept for 2 h, 5 h and 10 h, respectively.
Aer the hydrothermal process, the samples were annealed at
400 �C under Ar for 2 h to obtain the interconnected V5+-rich
V6O13 nest on CC. The mass loading of V6O13 on CC is measured
to be approx. 1.5 mg cm�2. For comparison, the mixed solution
without addition of 2 M HCl was also prepared for the synthesis
of well-balanced V6O13 on CC.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Structural characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD, a D/ruanx 2550PC, Japan) and X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo Fisher, ESCALAB
250Xi) were employed to investigate the crystal structure and
chemical bonding of the materials. Scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM, Hitachi S4800) and transmission electron micros-
copy were used to study the microstructure. The TEM, HRTEM,
and STEM images and EDXmaps were acquired on a FEI Tecnai
G2 F20 equipped with an Oneview IS (Gatan) camera and Oxford
X-MaxN TSR EDS detector at 200 kV. N2 adsorption/desorption
measurements were performed to investigate the porous nature
of V6O13/CC.

Electrochemical property measurements

As-prepared free-standing V6O13/CC was directly used as
a cathode without adding any binder and conductive additive.
Zn electrodeposited on CC was used as an anode and the
detailed preparation process is shown in the ESI.† The mass
loading of Zn on CC is measured to be 2.5 mg cm�2. The cells
were assembled in air, which avoids the complicated assembly
process and is applicable for larger-scale fabrication. A LAND
2001A battery system was employed to conduct the galvano-
static charge and discharge measurements. An electrochemical
workstation (CHI660D) was used to record the cyclic voltam-
metry (CV) curves and to obtain electrochemical impedance
spectra (EIS) by applying an AC amplitude of 5 mV in
a frequency range between 100 kHz and 0.01 Hz.

Simulation details

The Zn ion diffusion and storage mechanism were deeply
investigated through rst-principles calculations based on
density functional theory (DFT). All the calculations were per-
formed using the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP).22

The projector augmented23 method with the Perdew–Burke–
Ernzerhof (PBE)24 functional was adopted in this work. The
energy cutoff and k-point were set to 500 eV and (3 � 9 � 3) for
structural optimization and Zn2+ diffusion. The migration
pathways and energy barriers of Zn ions diffusing in the V6O13

structure were studied by climbing image-nudged elastic band
(cNEB)25 and BVEL26 methods.

Results and discussion

The unique structure of nest-like V5+-rich V6O13 grown on CC
current collectors is schematically shown in Fig. 1a. Macro-
scopically woven CC (as shown in the Fig. 1b inset), with gaps of
several micrometers between two adjacent carbon bers, offers
a 3D, conductive, exible current collector and alleviates
volume expansion during the charge/discharge process.
Subsequently, V6O13 nanoneedles interconnect with each other
forming a 3D nest-like structure on the CC surface, further
increasing the accessible surface area to the electrolyte and
provides enough space for the volumetric change of the elec-
trode during the charge/discharge process. In such a V6O13/CC
structure, CC as the current collector with high conductivity and
V6O13/CC as the free-standing electrode without any binder
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 10370–10376 | 10371
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic illustration of the 3D V6O13 nest grown on CC for
a high-performance ZIB cathode (the dotted circles in the image
display the selected areas to bemagnified). (b) Bare carbon fibers in CC
(inset shows thewoven characteristic of CC). (c) Uniform growth of the
V6O13 nest on carbon fibers at low magnification. (d) Interconnected
V6O13 nanoneedles forming a 3D nest-like structure. (e) Zn nanosheets
with sharp edges on the carbon fiber surface (inset shows a uniform
coverage of Zn nanosheets on carbon fibers). (f) High-angle annular
dark field (HAADF) scanning TEM image of the V6O13 nest. Elemental
maps of (g) V and (h) O.

Fig. 2 (a) TEM image of V5+-rich V6O13 nanoneedles (the red circles
indicate the uneven surface). (b) High-resolution TEM of a nanoneedle.
(c) XRD of V5+-rich V6O13/CC (inset shows the XRD of V6O13 powder).
(d) XPS with the V 2p spectrum of well-balanced V6O13/CC. (e) XPS
with the V 2p spectrum of V5+-rich V6O13/CC. (f) Raman result of V5+-
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ensure quick electron transfer between the V6O13 active mate-
rial and the CC current collector.

For V6O13 growth, the CC surface is relatively smooth with
some grooves, which are benecial for the subsequent nano-
material loading (see Fig. 1b). Aer hydrothermal and calcina-
tion processes (the morphology and XRD patterns of the
products before calcination have been provided in Fig. S1 and
S2,† respectively), V6O13 nanowires grow through various
directions (spatially grow through x, y and z directions), inter-
connecting with each other to form a 3D nest-like structure (see
Fig. 1c and d). The effects of hydrothermal duration on the
V6O13 structure are investigated and the SEM images of the
products prepared under different hydrothermal durations are
provided in Fig. S3.† Based on the SEM images, the formation of
V6O13 nest-like structures can be schematically shown in the
ESI, Fig. S4,† which clearly illustrates the gradual formation
process of 3D V6O13 on the CC surface. Moreover, XRD of
products calcined at air is provided in Fig. S5.† These results
reveal that optimized experimental conditions exist for the
V6O13 nest-like structure with a hydrothermal time of 5 h and
a calcination atmosphere of Ar.

For anode preparation, CC is also employed as the current
collector for Zn nanosheet growth (for the experimental details
see ESI†). As shown in Fig. 1e, aer an electrodeposition time of
30 min (the electrodeposition process is shown in Fig. S6†), Zn
nanosheets that are homogeneously deposited on the CC
surface (see the inset in Fig. 1e) show numerous edges and
a lateral size of approx. 1 mm (see Fig. 1e). The XRD shown in
Fig. S7† conrms the presence of Zn on CC. However, if the
electrodeposition duration is further prolonged, Zn nanosheets
10372 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 10370–10376
aggregate on the CC surface (as shown in Fig. S8†). Thus, the
electrodeposition time of 30 min is chosen for the preparation
of anodes. EDX maps in Fig. 1f–h show that such V6O13 nests
consist of V and O elements with uniform distribution among
nanoneedles, providing a precondition for the superior perfor-
mance of V6O13.

To further investigate the microstructure of the V6O13 nest,
different characterization methods are employed, and the
results are shown in Fig. 2. The TEM image in Fig. 2a reveals an
uneven surface nature of V6O13 nanoneedles with many nano-
pores, which are clearly shown in the high-resolution TEM
image in Fig. 2b. More details of TEM images have been
provided in the ESI, Fig. S9.† The nanoporous structure has also
been demonstrated by BET analysis in Fig. S10† and such
nanopores are proved to be benecial to the rapid transfer of
charges/ions. The XRD pattern of V5+-rich V6O13/CC in Fig. 2c
shows two obvious peaks at 26.5� and 44.5� which are attributed
to the (002) and (101) diffractions of graphite, and numerous
weak peaks. Due to the intense diffraction peaks from the CC
substrate, the diffraction peaks from V6O13 in the XRD are hard
to distinguish. Thus, V5+-rich V6O13 powder was collected for
the XRD test and the result is shown in the Fig. 2c inset, which
clearly shows diffraction peaks at 8.8�, 15.1�, 21.1�, 25.3�, 30.1�,
33.5�, 35.8�, 45.5�, 49.5�, 59.8�, 69.5� and 77.8�, which are
indexed to the V6O13 structure (PDF 89-0100).27 Meanwhile, in
the XRD pattern of V5+-rich V6O13/CC, the diffraction peaks at 2q
¼ 42� and 52� could have originated from the (204) and (220)
plane diffractions of V6O13, and 2q ¼ 31� and 34� might be
attributed to the (400) and (310) plane diffractions of V2O5 (PDF
89-0612).

To reveal the V5+-rich characteristic, XPS results of V 2p
spectra of well-balanced V6O13/CC and V5+-rich V6O13/CC have
been shown in Fig. 2d and e, respectively (the detailed XPS of
V5+-rich V6O13/CC is shown in Fig. S11†). As shown in Fig. 2d,
well-balanced V6O13/CC shows a tted V 2p spectrum with two
spin–orbit doublets, characteristic of V5+ (peaks at 517.5 eV and
525 eV)27,28 and V4+ (peaks at 516.1 eV and 523.8 eV),27,28
rich V6O13/CC.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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indicating a multivalent nature of V6O13. However, for V5+-rich
V6O13/CC (see Fig. 2e), the peak intensity of V5+ is much higher
than that of V4+, and the intensity ratio of V5+ : V4+ can be
calculated to be over 2 : 1, which is much higher than that of the
traditional V6O13 material (Fig. 2d). Such a V5+-rich state could
be attributed to the existence of some functional groups con-
taining V5+ on the surface, which are generated during the
synthesis process.

The Raman spectrum of V5+-rich V6O13/CC shown in Fig. 2f
further conrms the V5+-rich character of V6O13. Besides
predominant D and G peaks arising from the CC substrate, the
product shows peaks at around 137, 190, 280, 407, 475, 520, 685
and 992 cm�1, while typical peaks attributed to traditional
V6O13 at 836, 875 and 923 cm�1 have not appeared.29 The strong
peak at 137 cm�1 is attributed to the Bg symmetry and two peaks
observed at 407 and 280 cm�1 are attributed to V–O bending
vibrations. Meanwhile, the peaks at 680, and 520 cm�1 are
related to the oscillations from the V–O stretching. The peak at
475 cm�1 originates from bonds of three coordinated O–V(3).30

Notably, the peak at 992 cm�1 is related to the vanadyl-oxygen
stretching mode (characteristic peak of V5+ in V2O5).31 To
eliminate the inuence from the CC substrate, the Raman
spectrum of V6O13 powder is shown in Fig. S12,† and the result
presents an obvious peak at 992 cm�1, further conrming
a strong V5+-rich characteristic in such V6O13.

The electrochemical performance of V5+-rich V6O13 cathodes
in 3 M ZnSO4 aqueous electrolyte is systematically investigated
and for comparison, the well-balanced V6O13 material is also
electrochemically characterized under the same conditions.
Fig. 3a shows the comparative charge/discharge proles (tested
at 500 mA g�1) of these two electrodes. For V5+-rich V6O13, it
Fig. 3 Electrochemical performance of the V5+-rich V6O13/CC//Zn/
CC battery in 3 M ZnSO4 electrolyte: (a) comparative charge/discharge
profiles of well-balanced V6O13 and V5+-rich V6O13 cathodes for the
first cycle at 0.5 A g�1. (b) Charge/discharge profiles of V5+-rich V6O13

cathodes. (c) Rate capability at various current densities. (d) CV curves
at scan rates ranging from 0.4 to 1.2 mV s�1. (e) Specific capacity versus
voltage of different electrode materials for Zn2+ storage. (f) Compar-
ative cycling stabilities of well-balanced V6O13 and V5+-rich V6O13

electrodes at 2 A g�1 over 1000 cycles.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
shows two obvious charge (1.2 V) and discharge (1 V) voltage
plateaus and exhibits a capacity of approximately 480 mA h g�1.
However, for well-balanced V6O13, only a capacity of
350 mA h g�1 can be achieved with charge voltage plateaus at
approx. 0.6 V and 1.2 V and discharge voltage plateaus at 1 V and
0.55 V. The different charge/discharge curves between well-
balanced V6O13 and V5+-rich V6O13 cathodes could be attrib-
uted to the different reaction mechanisms. For well-balanced
V6O13 cathodes, the reaction involves the insertion/extraction
process of Zn ion storage in V6O13. However, for the V5+-rich
V6O13 cathode, during the charge/discharge process, the
insertion/extraction process of Zn ion storage in V6O13 occurred
synchronously combined with the valence state transition of
the V element, which will be discussed deeply in the later XRD
and XPS results. Meanwhile, the signicantly increased capacity
of V5+-rich V6O13 conrms that the V5+-rich state plays a critical
role in improving the Zn ion storage ability of V6O13 cathodes.
Moreover, Fig. 3b displays galvanostatic charge/discharge
curves of the V5+-rich V6O13 over 3 cycles tested at 500 mA g�1,
showing that the V5+-rich V6O13/CC cathode exhibits a stable
discharge capacity of 520 mA h g�1 at 0.5 A g�1, which is much
higher than those of the state-of-the-art V-based ZIB cathode
(falling in a range of 213 to 423 mA h g�1, shown in Table S1†).
To eliminate the inuence from the CC substrate, the electro-
chemical performance of the bare CC electrode is provided in
Fig. S13† (the capacity from the CC substrate could be negli-
gible). The signicant improvements in capacity could be
attributed to the unique 3D nest structure and V5+-rich state of
V6O13. As shown in Fig. 3c, the V5+-rich V6O13/CC//Zn/CC battery
exhibits an outstanding rate capability, exhibiting discharge
capacities of 234 mA h g�1 at a current density of up to 15 A g�1.
Furthermore, the capacity recovers to approx. 510 mA h g�1

when the current density switches to 0.5 A g�1, indicating a high
reversibility of the intercalation/de-intercalation process.

Moreover, CV curves were measured at different scan rates
from 0.4 to 1.2 mV s�1 to understand the kinetics of the Zn2+

diffusion process. As shown in Fig. 3c, all CV curves display two
obvious redox peaks, which are consistent with the voltage
plateaus in Fig. 3b. The relationship between the anodic and
cathodic peak currents and the scan rate is shown in Fig. S14a,†
indicating that the redox reaction is a diffusion-controlled
process. Moreover, the diffusion behavior is quantitatively
evaluated based on CV results at different scan rates according
to the following equation:6,32

I(V) ¼ k1v + k2v
1/2 (1)

where v is the sweep rate, k1v represents the capacitive contri-
bution and k2v

1/2 is the Zn2+ insertion contribution. Therefore,
the capacitive and diffusion contribution to the current at
a specic voltage can be determined through calculating k1 and
k2 values. As shown in Fig. S14b,† when the scan rate increases
from 0.4 of 1.2 mV s�1, the diffusion process contributes
approx. 84.3%, 82.4%, 80%, 77.5% and 75.9% of the whole
stored charge, indicating that the capacitive process contributes
approx. 15.7%, 17.6%, 20%, 22.5% and 24.1% of the whole
stored charge. Taking the CV curve at 1.2 mV s�1 as a typical
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 10370–10376 | 10373
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Fig. 4 (a) Ex situ XRD investigation (right-side) of V5+-rich V6O13 at
various charge/discharge states (left-side). The colors of the XRD
patterns correspond to the marked point in the charge/discharge
curve. Ex situ XPS investigation of V5+-rich V6O13 at various charge/
discharge states: (b) Zn 2p spectra; (c) V 2p spectrum of the pristine
cathode; (d) V 2p spectrum of the cathode after charging to 1.4 V; (e) V
2p spectrum of the cathode after discharging to 0.2 V. Simulation
study of the Zn ion diffusion process: (f) various diffusion pathways of
Zn ions among such V6O13 structures. (g) Calculated diffusion energy
barriers for paths of P2 and P3 in (f).
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example, the tted capacitive-based CV has been plotted and
the result has been provided in the ESI, Fig. S15.† Moreover,
75.9% of the stored charge comes from the diffusion process
even at a high scan rate of 1.2 mV s�1, which demonstrates the
high diffusion contribution of the V5+-rich V6O13 cathode
during the charge/discharge process.

For a battery system, high capacity combined with high
voltage is critical for achieving high energy density (E¼ 1/2CV2).
Fig. 3d presents the output voltages versus discharge capacities
of V5+-rich V6O13 cathodes and those reported in the literature.
Generally, some materials provide a high output voltage with
a low discharge capacity (e.g. PBA- and PANI-based mate-
rials),33,34 while others offer a high capacity but give a low
discharge voltage (Mn- and V-based materials).34,35 V5+-rich
V6O13 cathodes prepared in this work exhibit an ultrahigh
capacity and meanwhile maintain a desirable output voltage,
which show great superiority among all-of-the-state ZIB cathode
materials. Comparative cycling stabilities of V5+-rich V6O13 and
well-balanced V6O13 were evaluated at 2 A g�1. Fig. 3e shows that
the capacity of V5+-rich V6O13 undergoes a gradual decrease
during the rst 200 cycles and a slight increase before being
stable at a capacity of approx. 335mA h g�1 (with 85.3% capacity
retention at the 1000th cycle). The cycling stability (the capacity
retention is not that high) in this work is not as outstanding as
we expected, but the capacity of 335 mA h g�1 over 1000 cycles is
comparable to those of contemporary ZIB cathodes (see ESI,
Table S1†). Notably, the slight increase in capacity during the
cycling could be attributed to the activation of electrodes, which
has also been observed in other aqueous batteries.36–38 In
a sharp contrast, the well-balanced V6O13 electrode experiences
a continuous decrease in capacity with a capacity of only
53.4 mA h g�1 at the 1000th cycle (with 25% capacity retention).
The remarkably improved cycling stability of V5+-rich V6O13

electrodes further demonstrates that such a 3D nest-like struc-
ture with a V5+-rich state is benecial to the electrochemical
kinetics of Zn ion diffusion. Moreover, the cycling performance
of the V5+-rich V6O13 cathode at a low current density is shown
in Fig. S16.† Additionally, the comparative EIS spectra of well-
balanced V6O13 and V5+-rich V6O13 cathodes are shown in
Fig. S17 and S18,† respectively, indicating a relatively lower
internal resistance and charge transfer resistance of V5+-rich
V6O13. Notably, the microstructure and morphology of V5+-rich
V6O13/CC electrodes aer the 1000-cycling test show few
changes that nest-like V6O13 nanoneedles still uniformly and
densely cover the CC surface (see Fig. S19†), revealing high
structural stability of such hybrid structures, which could
contribute to the enhanced cycling stability of such cathode
materials. Moreover, high stability of the Zn anode during
cycling is essential for the practical applications of ZIBs.39,40

SEM images of Zn/CC aer cycling have been provided in
Fig. S20,† suggesting that few Zn dendrites emerge during the
cycling process.

To investigate the Zn ion storagemechanism of such V5+-rich
V6O13 cathodes, ex situ XRD and XPS were used to investigate
the crystal structure and valence state evolutions of the V6O13

cathode (using Ti foil as the current collector to avoid the
inuence from the CC substrate) under different charge/
10374 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 10370–10376
discharge states. As shown in Fig. 4a, peaks at around 35.1�,
38.4� and 40.2� which originate from the Ti (100), (002) and
(101) plane diffractions remain at the same position, while
other peaks show signicant position shis with the same
tendency. The magnied XRD (see the rightward image in
Fig. 3a) clearly shows that the peak at 25.5�, which is attributed
to the (110) plane diffraction of V6O13, rstly shis to a smaller
angle (larger d-spacing) during the discharge process while it
moves to a larger angle (smaller d-spacing) during the charge
process. Such peak shis indicate the intercalation of Zn ions
into V6O13 during the discharge process and the de-
intercalation of Zn ions during the charge process with high
reversibility, and such an increased d-spacing reveals a large
accommodation for Zn ions, which further conrms the high
capacity of V6O13 cathodes. Moreover, the SEM images and
TEM-EDX maps of such V6O13 cathodes aer the discharge
process have been provided in the ESI, Fig. S21 and S22.† The
TEM-EDX mapping shows the presence and uniform distribu-
tion of Zn among V6O13 nanoneedles, further conrming the
intercalation of Zn ions into V6O13 during the discharge
process.

XPS results of V6O13 aer discharge to 0.2 V and charge to
1.4 V have been shown in Fig. 4b–e. From the Zn 2p spectrum in
Fig. 4b, aer discharge to 0.2 V, intense peaks attributed to the
Zn 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 orbitals arise which indicates the presence of
the Zn element in V6O13 aer discharging to 0.2 V, while the
peaks become much weaker aer charging to 1.4 V, which
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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Fig. 5 The electrochemical performance of the flexible ZIB: (a)
schematic of the battery structure. (b) Charge/discharge profiles at
0.5 A g�1 for the first three cycles. (c) Rate capability under various
currents. (d) EIS recorded at an AC amplitude of 5 mV (the inset shows
the magnified image). (e) Capacity retentions under different bending
angles. (f) Capacity retentions over different bending cycles.
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indicates that most of the Zn would reversibly de-intercalate
during the charging process, and also little Zn remains in the
cathode structure. Furthermore, as shown in the V 2p spectra
(see Fig. 4c–e), the original V6O13 cathode consists of V

4+ and V5+

mixed valence states (see Fig. 4c) with a high proportion of V5+.
However, aer discharge to 0.2 V, the intensity of the V5+

valence state sharply decreases, and the proportion of V4+

increases and meanwhile a valence state of V3+ appears (see
Fig. 4d). The conversion of the valence state is attributed to the
Zn intercalation and corresponding redox reactions. The high-
proportion V5+ in the original V6O13 material is preferable to
improve the redox process, consequently contributing to high
capacity of the cell. When the cell is charged to 1.4 V, V4+ and V5+

valence states are recovered in the V6O13 cathode (see Fig. 4e).
The XRD and XPS results suggest reversible Zn2+ insertion/
extraction into/from the electrode during the charge/discharge
process.

Moreover, to deeply elucidate the Zn ion diffusion behavior
in such cathodematerials, DFT simulations based on optimized
geometries of Zn-intercalated V6O13 were carried out. As shown
in Fig. 4f, considering the geometric symmetry of the crystal
structure, two different kinds of Zn-intercalated positions are
present in the V6O13 structure with corresponding four various
Zn ion diffusion pathways (P1–P4), where P1 is the diffusion way
between spatially symmetric Zn ions along the b axis, P4 is the
pathway between asymmetric Zn ions along the c axis, while P2
and P3 are pathways between Zn ions in different intercalation
positions (asymmetric position) along the a axis. Zn ions could
diffuse along these three axes but the energy barriers along
b and c axes (P1 and P4, see Fig. S23†) are relatively higher than
those along the a axis (P2 and P3, see Fig. 4g), indicating that Zn
ions prefer to diffuse along the a axis in the V6O13 structure.
Moreover, in the crystal structure, V (4+) and V (5+) are alter-
nately stacked in layers (see Fig. 4f, blue region represents the
V4+ area and the green one shows the V5+ area). As shown in
Fig. 4g, the energy barrier near the V5+ area (P2) is much lower
than that near the V4+ area (P3), suggesting that the V5+-rich
state is benecial for quick diffusion of Zn ions in the V6O13

structure, which further demonstrates the superior electro-
chemical performance of V5+-rich V6O13 cathodes.

Inspired by the outstanding performance of the V5+-rich
V6O13 cathode in aqueous electrolytes, a exible ZIB system is
built up (see Fig. 5a) through using free-standing V6O13/CC as
the cathode, Zn/CC as the anode and ZnSO4/PVA as the elec-
trolyte and separator (for preparation details see ESI†). The
electrochemical performance of such exible cells is systemat-
ically investigated. As shown in Fig. 5b, the exible device
exhibits a discharge capacity of approx. 245 mA h g�1 at
0.5 A g�1, which could be further improved through optimizing
the mass loading of the active material and adjusting sol–gel
electrolyte properties (e.g. the kind of salt and polymer, and the
concentration of salt). As shown in Fig. 5c, the exible device
shows a desirable rate performance, exhibiting discharge
capacities of approx. 140 mA h g�1 at 10 A g�1. Furthermore, the
capacity recovers to approx. 240 mA h g�1 when the current
density switches to 0.5 A g�1, indicating a high reversibility of
the intercalation/de-intercalation process. Additionally, the EIS
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
in Fig. 5d reveals a low internal resistance of 7.4 U and a low
charge transfer resistance of 6.5 U of the exible ZIB.

High elasticity and outstanding durability are critical factors
for batteries applied in exible/wearable and portable elec-
tronics in modern life. To meet the requirements of exible
batteries in practical applications, galvanostatic charge/
discharge proles of the batteries under various bending
angles are obtained at 2 A g�1 and the resulting capacity
retention according to different bending states is presented in
Fig. 5e. The discharge capacity experiences few uctuations
even when the bending angle is up to 180� (with a capacity
retention of 93.5%), demonstrating high exibility of the ex-
ible ZIB battery. Moreover, the cyclic bending stability of the
exible ZIB battery is shown in Fig. 5f through measuring the
discharge capacity at 2 A g�1 of the battery aer various bending
cycles. The exible device maintains a high capacity retention of
over 90% even when the device is bent over 200 cycles. All the
results reveal that the ZIB battery based on the V5+-rich V6O13/
CC cathode and PVA electrolyte system exhibits excellent
structural exibility and durability, indicating its great promise
as a exible power supply in electronic devices.
Conclusion

In summary, 3D V6O13 nests with a V5+-rich state were directly
grown on a CC substrate as high-performance cathodes for
ZIBs. Beneting from the unique 3D interconnected structure
and high content of the V5+ state, such V6O13/CC cathodes
exhibit an ultrahigh discharge capacity of 520 mA h g�1 at
0.5 A g�1, desirable rate capability and long cycle life with
a stable capacity of approx. 335 mA h g�1 over 1000 cycles. The
Zn ion diffusion and storage mechanism were deeply investi-
gated based on experimental data combined with DFT simula-
tions, revealing various quick pathways for Zn ion diffusion
with a low energy barrier, which further conrms the superiority
of such a V5+-rich V6O13 cathode for rapid Zn ion diffusion.
Moreover, such exible and free-standing V6O13/CC cathodes
endow ZIBs with high safety, high exibility and durability in
practical applications, showing great promise in high-
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2020, 8, 10370–10376 | 10375
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performance exible smart electronics. The achieved results
indicate that the tuning of the valence state and construction of
the 3D network structure on cathode materials provide a highly
effective way to enhance the electrochemical performance of
electrodes, which is particularly well-suited for practical
implementation in high-performance batteries.
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